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READING
1. Read the passage and answer the following questions.

(5)

All whales are mammals , just like us! They have hair and they are warm blooded. They breathe air into
their lungs through a small hole called a blowhole. Whales swing many miles each year. They often
move in groups called pods. Did you know that whales can also sing? Whales make a whistling sound
that can sound like a song. Some whales can be heard from the miles away. Whales are very interesting
animals.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

All the whales are ____________________.
What are the groups of whales called ?
Whales breathe air into ____________.
Write two action words from the passage ?
Make sentences :
i)
Whistling
ii) interesting

Q2) Read the poem and answer the following questions.
A little green frog lived under a log ,
And every time he spoke ,
Instead of saying ,’Good morning ,’
He only said, ‘Croak-croak.’
A duck lived by the waterside,
And little did he lack,
But when we asked , ‘How do you do ?’
He only said , ‘Quack-quack.’
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Where did the little frog live?
What was he trying to say?
The duck lived by _______________.
What did the duck mean when he said , ‘Quack-quack’?
Write two rhyming words from the poem?

(5)

TEXTUAL UNDERSTANDING
Q1) Why did the king ask the guard to open the window ?
Q2) “The worst was still to come.” What was that in the story “The Golden Touch”?
Q3) How do you know that king Midas loved gold ?
Q4) Write true or false for the following statements .
i)
ii)

The crow looked beautiful dressed in borrowed feathers.
The king was confused when he saw the two garlands .

Q5) Choose the correct option.
i)
ii)

(1)

The queen had heard that the king was
a) Busy
b) very wise
c) very brave
Ka Ka thought he would look like _______ if he wore the beautiful feathers.
a) Peahen
b) emu
c) peacock

Q6) My back shines as bright as yellow
And my shape is most elegant , too ,to behold
i)
ii)

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

(2)

What does” behold “means ?
What is elegant to behold?

Q7) Give the meaning and make sentences
a) despair

(2)

b) wisdom

Q8) What does Dada say to the other crows?

(2)

Q9) What did the stranger grant to the king ?

(2)

Q10) Who said to whom:

(2)

i)
ii)

“How much gold do you need to be happy ?”
“You have a fine shape and a delicate wing;

Q11) How do you think King Midas will spend his time from now ?

(5)

GRAMMAR
Q1) Pick out the preposition from the box and complete the sentences .
near

above on

(5)

down in

i) The plane flew _____ the mountains .
ii) There is a car parked ____ my house .
iii) The tray was kept ___ the shelf .
iv) We played ludo ____ the living room .
V) The monkey jumped _____from the tree.
Q2) Complete these sentences using and , but, because.

(5)

i) Seema ____ Anu ran at the sight of the bear .
ii) The boy was travelling with a suitcase _____ a small box .
iii) You can have a piece of cake _____ a cone of ice cream .
iv) Radha is fond of gardening _____ she does not have a garden .
v) Jaya did not go to school _______ she is ill .

Q3) Rewrite these sentences using capital letters ,full stop , question marks and commas exclamation
mark as required .
(4)
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

delhi is very cold in december january and february
we study in blooming high school in sri adhikari road
wow . it is an excellent curry
how could this happen

Q4) Change these positive sentences into negative sentences .
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

Amit wanted to be a doctor .
The king was very wise .
The band is playing my favourite songs .
I am afraid of the wasps.

Q5) Rearrange these words to words to make proper sentences .
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

(2)

(4)

my book / Don’t / to bring / tomorrow ./ forget
does not /My cousin/to play . want
brought /my book . / He has /not
Not / She is / sure / her plans . / of
CREATIVE WRITING

Q1) Complete the summary with the help of words given in the box.
Wise
test

beehive
artificial

wreaths
swarm

real
vine

Long ago, there lived a very ___________ king. One day , a queen from the neighbouring land came to
_______ his wisdom . She showed the king two ________ of flowers . One was made of flowers from the
garden and the other was ___________. She asked the king to find out which was made of ________
flowers. The king remembered that there was a climbing ________ and a ________ right outside his
window . He asked for the window to be opened . Bees flew into the room . Soon a ________ of bees
gathered around the real flowers.

Q2) Look at the picture and write a story .

(5)

SPELLINGS
Q1) Fill in the missing letters.
i)

b _ r _t

v)

be_ut_ ful

ii) wo_ d_r

(5)
iii) m_je_ty

iv) pr _ t _nd

Q2) Choose the correct spelling.
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

(5)

Our school has _____ the football match . ( won / one )
Seema is proud of her long and curly _____. ( hare /hair )
Turn on the light on so that I can ______ better ( sea / see )
No one should kill _______ (dear / deer )
We make bread with ______ ( flower ? flour )
HANDWRTING

(10)

Write the following in neat handwriting .
It was a rainy day . The weather was very pleasant. We three friends were together .We were coming
from school and we were wearing the raincoat and having umbrella. After coming back to home we
changed our clothes and had lunch . We went to the park and played there.

